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Grammar as a Maturationally Controlled
Behavior: Minimality in Development
and Impairment
Maria Garraffa
Much is already present in the organism, only needing to be activated.
—Noam Chomsky
1. Introduction
In his seminal book on the Biological Foundations of Language, Eric Lenneberg pro-
posed that a critical period similar to the one necessary for maturational controlled
behaviors applies also to language acquisition (Lenneberg 1967). The notion of a
critical period, a maturational stage during which the nervous system is sensitive
to specific aspects of the environment, has been considered crucial for language
acquisition theories based on the assumption of a biologically predetermined lan-
guage faculty that needs to be activated by favourable internal and environmental
circumstances. Chomsky wrote:
A consideration of the character of the grammar that is acquired, the de-
generate quality and narrowly limited extent of the available data, the
striking uniformity of the resulting grammars, and their independence
of intelligence, motivation and emotion state, over wide ranges of vari-
ation, leave little hope that much of the structure of the language can be
learned by an organism initially uninformed as to its general character.
(Chomsky 1965: 58)
The crucial assumption of the critical period hypothesis, as originally pro-
posed, was that language acquisition has an immediate onset for its natural acqui-
sition, and this onset is as early as birth, if not before. Language acquisition has also
a predetermined offset, an ideal final state that needs to be completed/activated
for reaching a full competence (see Meisel 2013 for a review). This makes the lan-
guage acquisition process tailored to a restricted time window in which our cog-
nitive development is sensitive to capture human language properties. Already in
the 1980s, those who actually studied language development in children as young
as newborns found that children quickly began to use a wide variety of cues dur-
ing their critical period, including syntactic, semantic, and prosodic information.
Many studies have investigated the timing and the nature of these cues implicated
in the activation of the process of language acquisition in typical developing chil-
dren, and there is general consensus on a very early onset of the critical period and
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benefit for early exposure to a rich linguistic environment, including during simul-
taneous acquisition of more than one language (see for example Mehler et al. 1988,
Dehaene-Lambert et al. 2006; Nazzi & Ramus 2003).
A different issue is posed by the study of the other side of the critical period
hypothesis, the biological timing for an offset of the language acquisition process.
This offset, in other words, involves the occurrence of a biological stage for optimal
acquisition linked to early maturational factors that ended early, favouring learning
of increasingly complex skills at sequent stages.
A very early offset for the acquisition of language was recently proposed
by Friedmann and Rusou in a paper reviewing data on syntax—in particular de-
rived sentences with long distance dependencies—in children with hearing loss
from birth and adults with a special case of malnutrition, a thiamine deficiency
occurring during the first year of life (Friedmann & Rusou 2015, Friedmann &
Szterman 2006, Fattal, Friedmann & Fattal-Velevsky 2011). The fundamental ar-
gument in these studies is that some aspects of syntax are affected by lack of lan-
guage input (as in the case of hearing loss) or by a neurocognitive deficiency (as
in the thiamine deficiency group) as early as one year old. This very early off-
set for language advocates for an urgent requirement to activate the acquisition
process. Furthermore, the idea is that selective aspects of the language system
require early acquisition and that this is particularly true for syntax. Aspects of
language acquisition, such as lexical knowledge, could be acquired after the criti-
cal period offset, while syntactic knowledge crucially requires optimal internal and
external conditions very early. The consequence of the proposal of an early off-
set for syntax is that specific and well-known aspects of sentence structures, such
as movement-derived sentences—or grammatically based intervention structures
that will be described below—although occurring later in life (many crosslinguis-
tic studies reported above chance comprehension and production for object moved
sentences after 7 years old) require appropriate input and typical development of
the neurological substrate of our receptive system during the first year of life.
Pursing the hypothesis of an early offset for syntax has the main logical con-
sequence of a strictu senso neurobiological maturation approach for language, where
we could suppose that the sentence has evolved because the brain has evolved. The
opposite occurs with no exposure to a rich set of linguistic input or with a lack of a
proper neurological condition, both being necessary for the complex process of the
acquisition of syntax. Early cases of non-appropriate circumstances for language
acquisition, such as the one discussed above, together with evidence of selective
developmental disorders in specific areas of the language faculty, as the syntactic
Specific Language Impairment (SLI) that will be discussed below, are often pre-
sented in support of the crucial role of a biological predetermined knowledge for
language acquisition that needs to be activated by environmentally and biologically
driven principles.
As linguists, we should reflect on the description of linguistic knowledge and
its integration with a plausible developmental process compatible with the critical
period hypothesis. This is still not clearly defined by theoretical models and crit-
icism coming from neurodevelopmental psychologists on the insufficient level of
integration of descriptive language models with biological principles of language
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acquisition needs to be taken in consideration, aiming at convergent approaches for
the study of language maturation in children:
The problem is that the theories are derived from a consideration of
adult language, and take no account of the process of development.
There is a fundamental problem with an essential premise about what
is learned that has led to years of confusion and sterile theorising.
(Bishop 2012)
Many questions around how grammar is acquired, and what are the possi-
ble routes for understanding late emergence of some aspect of grammar, are still
at the center of the debate in developmental language with little productive col-
laborations between linguists and developmental psychologists and many unre-
solved problems. Although the definition of the knowledge of language acquisition
milestones has now reached incredible levels of detail, due to the amplification of
crosslinguistic studies in different populations (see Guasti 2017 for an overview of
the growth of grammar and Friedmann & Rizzi 2000 on the acquisition of syntax),
the questions of which are the units for language acquisition and which are the
developmental stages are still not clearly addressed.1
The main purpose of this paper is to point out that although the learning task
for the emergence of grammatical knowledge remains a largely unaddressed issue,
with no systematic or longitudinal studies on the acquisition of specific aspects of
the grammar, a biological perspective, similar to the one proposed in Lenneberg’s
seminal work in the chapter on “Language in the context of growth and matura-
tion,” should be adopted to discuss some recent evidence coming from the studies
of sentences with long distance dependencies. In particular, although difficulties
with these kinds of structures were reported in diverse populations, the atypical
production or comprehension in different populations can have different biological
sources of differentiations. This is the case of children with syntactic SLI, a selective
disturbance in syntactic dependencies and adults with aphasia, an acquired lan-
guage disorder. Superficial similarities in the grammatical behaviours in these two
atypical populations are based on different sources of impairment, fundamentally
representational in children with syntactic SLI due to a disturbed critical period and
caused by a lack of more general resources necessary for grammatical processing
in adults with aphasia.
The biological perspective on the acquisition of language, like the one pro-
posed in Lenneberg’s seminal book, considers language as a maturationally con-
trolled behavior (MCB). Any MCB is defined by a set of properties:
(A) a regular sequence of milestones correlated with age and other developmen-
tal factors;
(B) environmental stimulation as an opportunity for use;
1 The lack of dialogue between linguistic theory and the neurobiological development of lan-
guage, the so called Linking problem (see Fodor 2001) was not limited to the parameter-setting
account, which described language acquisition as a process of ”setting a switch” for a num-
ber of innately-determined parameters. Evidence, though, that children’s grammars actually
changes in discrete steps, is lacking and it is not clear which aspects of syntactic knowledge
should be considered parametric and which is not part of the setting process.
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(C) the emergence of the behavior before its use; and
(D) the evidence that this is not a sign of a goal-directed practice.
Points (A) and (B) are accounted for in any approach on language develop-
ment, with obvious consequences and with several studies reporting data on cases
of language deprivation (see Curtiss 1977, Crain 1991). More important for the syn-
tax early offset hypothesis is to address the issue of precursors for the emergence of
a specific grammatical behavior. What kind of potentialities of a given grammatical
behavior need to be activated during language acquisition (point C) and as a conse-
quence, are these “protogrammatical behaviors” used in diverse contexts, beyond
imitation (point D)?
Starting from point (C), in the field of developmental psychology, the ability
often reported as a precursor for grammatical learning is the one to extract regu-
larity from the input. This is called statistical learning (see Obeid et al. 2016 for a
recent review). Statistical learning accounts have been proposed as optimal tools to
study the process beyond grammatical learning. Sensitivities to regularities of the
input is considered an asset for learning, but not specific for language learning.
The main idea beyond grammar as MCB is that the properties to be acquired
are internal to the grammatical system and are not based on frequency of expo-
sure or cognitive general abilities of extracting regularities. The antithetic argu-
ment proposed in statistical learning approaches compared to an approach based
on the maturation of grammatical knowledge is that instead of assuming that chil-
dren start with knowledge of linguistic categories, categories are abstracted from
statistical regularities in the input. An obvious argument in favour of the grammat-
ically based maturational approach comes from study of discontinuous behaviours
in grammatical development. Data on discontinuous development in the acquisi-
tion of grammar are scarce, but the few that are available support of emergence of
grammar where exposure alone cannot account for the growth and development of
grammar as an organic system (see for example Riches & Garraffa 2017 for a study
on intervention effects in children).
This brief contribution illustrates the relation between the acquisition of gram-
matical knowledge, in particular long distance dependencies subject to interven-
tion, and the accompanying deployment systems required to develop this gram-
matical knowledge.
The first section is devoted to the illustration of the syntactic phenomenon
under investigation. The following two sections discuss special circumstances of
acquisition and loss of competence with intervention structures, such as in the
case of children with language impairment and adults with aphasia. Both cases
are of considerable interest for theoretical models, given that both populations are
far more sensitive to grammatically-based intervention effects compared to expert
speakers due to their atypical computational system (see Garraffa & Grillo 2008 for
language disorders in adults and Friedmann et al. 2009 for language acquisition, as
well as Tsimpli et al. 2017 for an overview on language pathology in linguistics).
2. Grammatically-Based Intervention Structures
The last ten years have seen a proliferation of research on intervention effects in
language impairment, processing and acquisition benefiting from the application
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of the minimality framework, as originally proposed in linguistic theory studies
(Rizzi 1990, 2004, Chomsky 1995). Focusing on language acquisition, minimality
assumes that the nonadultlike behaviours during comprehension of Object Rela-
tive clauses or Object-extracted wh-elements can be described as a case of immature
knowledge predicted by an immature grammatical system (see Friedmann, Belletti
& Rizzi 2009, Belletti 2017). Children with poor production and comprehension of
sentences based on intervention, and in particular sentence with structural similar-
ity between the moved object and the intervening subject (as in 1a), are adopting
a restricted version of locality and they are more sensitive to locality constraints.
In particular, the model makes clear predictions for the syntactic context not fully
developed in child systems, any representations similar to the one described in (1a)
and (1b).
(1) a. +A . . . +A . . .<+A> (identity)
b. +A, +B . . . +A . . .<+A, +B> (inclusion)
c. +A . . . +B . . .<+A> (disjunction)
Between-group differences in both comprehension and production of sen-
tences where minimality can induce grammatically-based interference effects have
been found to be greater in conditions where there is overlap of features between
lexically-restricted NPs (see Friedmann, Belletti & Rizzi 2009). This is fully rep-
resented in the identity condition, (1a), where there is no feature distinction be-
tween positions, making this structure highly complex. Subject dependencies are
excluded in this system, since they do not include an intervener between the tar-
get and the trace and they do not induce intervention effects. Object dependencies
may be a challenging structure to acquire, depending on the internal structure of
the moved constituent and of the intervening element, the subject. The generalisa-
tion which emerges is that if the target of the movement and the intervening subject
are sufficiently different in their internal structure, the configuration is unproblem-
atic, where the critical differential element appears to be the presence or absence of
a lexical NP restriction. This model assumes that the source of difficulties in chil-
dren’s grammatical development is based on a partial encoding of the grammatical
information, not sufficient to parse (1a). Children adhere to a literal version, or
stricter version of the locality principle, requiring distinct feature specifications for
the target and for its intervener, and imposing a disjoint specification.
In these immature grammatical systems, an internal grammatical pressure of
coping with the next level of the configuration, such as the one manifesting the
hardest intervention configuration, could end with production of sentences barely
used in adults and not attested in standard languages. This is the case for example
of the avoidance strategies reported in children’s production of passives in Italian
and its substitution with a set of unattested forms in the matched adult competence
(see Belletti 2017 for details).
Another important aspect of the acquisition of the grammatically-based in-
tervention structures is the assumption of a genuine operation that needs to be
acquired, or in biological terms, the assumption of a dissociation between gen-
eral language abilities and performance on a specific operation. Dissociations be-
tween aspects of language competence are consistent with maturational accounts
of language acquisition (Borer & Wexler 1987, Wexler 2003). For example, Wexler
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(2003) notes that the disappearance of optional infinitives is completely uncorre-
lated with maternal education, IQ, or vocabulary scores, factors which are likely
to be closely associated with general language learning abilities. This dissociation
arises, according to Wexler, because the relevant linguistic knowledge (expressed as
a parameter) adheres to a genetically-determined time frame. A similar argument
could be put forward to explain the data reported in a recent study on intervention
structures in children, where the performance on Object which-questions was re-
ported as not correlated with aspects of performance on sentence comprehension
in different grammatical conditions, such as subject-extracted questions or bind-
ing (Riches & Garraffa 2017). Intervention effects may be subject to a maturational
constraint based on intervention and consequently they are divorced from other
domain-general language abilities. By contrast, non-intervention structures which
are not governed by such a constraint should show a stronger relationship with
overall language abilities.
If this is the case, we should aspect to find in nature a developmental disorder
selective for this operation, a dissociation in the process of acquisition of grammat-
ical based intervention structures compared to the acquisition of other linguistic
operations. We will now discuss some evidence in support of a selective impair-
ment in grammatically-based intervention structures in children with developmen-
tal language disorders.
3. Developmental Language Disorders (DLD): The Case of Syntactic SLI
Lenneberg wrote:
The development of children with various abnormalities provides the
most convincing demonstration that the onset of language is regulated
by a maturational process, much the way the onset of gait is dependent
upon such a process but at the same time the maturational process is
independent of motor-skeletal maturation. (Lenneberg 1967: 131)
According to this approach, internally to language mechanisms we can find a
natural extension of basic principles of organization of behavior, which are adapted
to the specific function of language. This function under natural conditions evolves
to a richer level of organization of the stimuli surrounding a child.
Both the perceived patterns and the self-produced patterns become or-
ganized or grouped in functional categories and hierarchies of category.
Members of a particular category are functionally equivalent because
they either elicit an identical response or they serve one and the same
function within the over-all structure of a particular behavioral pattern.
It is the general principles of differentiation and categorization that ap-
pear in specialized form in verbal behavior. (Lenneberg 1967: 325)
Interesting evidence for an impairment in linguistic knowledge as an effect of
a divergent maturation of the grammatical system is the case of syntactic SLI chil-
dren (Friedmann & Novogrodsky 2007). While typically-developing children with
immature linguistic knowledge may nonetheless display appropriate interpretive
behavior because of the way this partial knowledge is deployed (as presented in
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section 2), children with syntactic SLI reveal a selective impairment of grammati-
cal competence with no sign of immature behavior and no opportunities for nat-
ural development of the operation. These children have severe difficulties in un-
derstanding and producing movement-derived sentences subject to interferences,
such as Object Relative clauses and Object Questions. Their problem is not related
to the syntactic structure but to the mechanism to assign thematic roles in highly
complex configurations as (1a). It is interesting to note that there is a consensus in
the literature in identifying subgroups of language disorders in the large spectrum
of developmental language impairment, with many studies reporting dissociations
between different linguistic capacities (children with lexical retrieval deficit and in-
tact syntax and children with poor phonological processing and no impairment of
syntactic structures).
More important for the biological argument proposed here is the lack of evi-
dence of development of the grammatical behavior in children with syntactic SLI,
with no instances of grammatical strategies in their speech, for example to avoid
complex sentences, and no indication of an immature propositional attitude as a
source of delay. There is no syntactic adaptation in children with syntactic SLI and
syntactic knowledge cannot develop independently to specific structure-frames.
Similar evidence was reported in clinical studies: after training with a particular
construction type, fluent automatic comprehension was not achieved in impaired
children (Bishop, Adams & Rosen 2006).
More research on the mechanisms of grammatical learning and the role of
effective input is needed in these children, to better define the optimal condition
for input exposure, measuring the interaction between grammatical competence
and exposure.
Recently, syntactic priming has been adopted to track the learning of a gram-
matical behavior in children with syntactic SLI (Garraffa, Coco & Branigan 2015).
Syntactic priming, the tendency of reusing a structure previously used, has been
proposed as an optimal tool for investigating children development of grammar,
making it possible to track both the learning of a structure and the grammatical be-
havior beyond the attempted production in a predicted setting (Leonard 2011). Be-
ing primed by a recently heard structure is evidence of sensitivity for a grammatical
pattern, but current studies on structural priming are not guided by theoretically-
based predictions (though see Oltra-Massuet, Sharpe, Neophytou & Marantz 2017).
Preliminary results on the acquisition of subject relative clauses suggest that
the impairment in children with syntactic SLI involves reduced initial learning from
each syntactic experience, rather than atypically rapid decay following unimpaired
initial learning. This result makes it necessary to better define the source of poor
learning rates attested in these children, with in-depth investigations of their gram-
matical competence. Some studies found a deficit in children with syntactic SLI
selective for comprehension of intervention structures, where children are avoid-
ing structure with intervention, but it is not clear if the source of this lack of com-
petence lays in a specific syntactic operation or if for some of them the deficit goes
deeper in the tree-structure (Friedmann, Yachini & Szterman 2015). Language com-
petence in children with syntactic SLI should be investigated within a richer model
of the grammatical development, including sentences not attested in adult speech
but grammaticalised in an immature system. The model of grammar should con-
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sider grammar as a maturational behaviour and describe which grammatical be-
haviours are considered benchmarks for typical language acquisition, framing the
research on language development with targets mirroring the children’s biological
system and not the adult competence.
4. Asyntactic Comprehension in Aphasia
Adults with non-fluent aphasic speech were extensively studied in their compre-
hension of syntactic structures, reporting a well-attested deficit in sentence compre-
hension of intervention-based effects (see Grillo 2008, Friedmann & Shapiro 2003,
as well as Druks 2017 for a review of the theories on agrammatic aphasia).
While neurolinguistic studies have investigated the operational nature of Broca’s
area, aphasiology has not reached a level of integration with the theoretical models
for the investigation and design of therapeutic programs. The lack of integration
between linguistic theory and the neurobiology of language is not unique to apha-
siology. It is a pervasive problem that still persists in the cognitive neuroscience of
language at large, also in the absence of pathology (Poeppel & Embick 2005/2013).
The role of Broca’s area in language processing is still contested, whereas some re-
searchers have attempted to link it to the neural network correlated with the com-
putation Merge (Zaccarella & Friederici, 2015), while yet other researchers argue
for an understanding of Broca’s area as a kind of memory buffer.
Degrees of the activation of Broca’s area were reported to depend on the num-
ber of interveners in a function magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) study (see Santi
& Grodzinsky 2007), supporting the idea that Broca’s area is involved specifically
in the processing of syntactic operations and that modulation of the activation is
visible by manipulating the number of interveners in the sentence. Other recent
evidence of a modular language-specific role of this area comes from research us-
ing transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS; Garraffa & Sedda 2017). In this
study, Broca’s area (Brodmann areas [BA] 44/45) was temporarily inhibited in a
group of healthy participants, while a sentence comprehension task was carried
out. A second group of participants received the same stimulation in the temporal
area (BA 22) of the left hemisphere, during the same comprehension task. An effect
in term of reduction in the sentence comprehension was reported only for the group
with the inhibition of Broca’s area, supporting the hypothesis for a core functional
engagement for syntactic processing with no involvement of the left temporal area
for core processing of syntax.
The loss of (syntactic) processing abilities has been proposed to be at the core
of the deficit in individuals with non-fluent aphasia, with some models aiming
at integrating linguistic theory and syntactic processing. A first attempt to inte-
grate both processing-based and representationally-based accounts was recently
proposed in the investigation of the poor comprehension of long-distance depen-
dencies. The hypothesis proposed that the processing deficit at the core of the ac-
quired language deficit is what compromises the representation of the full array
of morphosyntactic features normally associated with syntactic elements, thereby
giving rise to Minimality Effects in specific syntactic configurations (see Garraffa &
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Grillo 2008).2 The cause of aphasics’ limited processing capacities with non-local
dependencies is in their impairment in retaining the activation of the representation
of all the morphosyntactic features associated with syntactic nodes. Thus some of
the features needed for the computation of structures involving dependencies over
possible interveners may be absent with a consequent underspecification of the
structure; compare (2a) with (2b). While expert speakers can differentiate the ele-
ment due to their structural position and composition, those individuals with an
acquired deficit do not have enough resources for maintaining active the full rep-
resentation. A crucial consequence of the model presented below is that the deficit
is not selective to people with agrammatic aphasia, but it can be adapted to any
instance of poor processing resources.
(2) a. . . . X
[ . . . ]Q
. . . Z
[ . . . ]A
. . . Y
[ . . . ]Q
Expert speakers
b. . . . X
[ . . . ]A
. . . Z
[ . . . ]A
. . . Y
[ . . . ]A
Impaired speakers
This leads us to expect an asymmetry in aphasic treatment of dependencies:
those involving one NP crossing over another similar one are reported to be more
problematic than those that do not involve such a configuration. The asymme-
try reported in many studies between aphasic comprehension of object movement
(which implies crossing of the subject NP) versus subject movement (which does
not imply crossing of any NP) supports the intervention hypothesis (Sheppard,
Walenski, Love & Shapiro 2015).
This approach to aphasic comprehension and to grammatical deficit in gen-
eral has interesting consequences for the definition of a theory of the grammatical
nature of linguistic processing. For example, in much work on sentence processing
there is an explicit reference to the concept of complexity (see Just, Carpenter &
Keller 1996). Their model is based on the assumption that a working memory for
language functionally separated from the representation of linguistic knowledge
is at the core of the deficit reported in people with non-fluent aphasia. To define
more clearly what complexity is, linguistic knowledge is required. Without a clear
description of complexity and a theoretically motivated set of predictions, the best
we could hope to achieve would be a list of structures ordered by their complexity
judged according to empirical measures. We will thus know which structures are
easier and which are more difficult to process, but we will not know why this is
so nor will we have a definition of complexity, merely a descriptive tool. Under-
specification in individuals with aphasia would be caused by any (permanent or
temporal) reduction of syntactic processing capacities. General slowing of lexical
activation and a concomitant delay in the formation of syntactic dependencies in-
volving “moved” constituents and empty elements was reported in many studies
with people with aphasia (Love, Swinney, Walenski & Zurif 2007).
On the basis of minimality, it is possible to provide a definition of complex-
ity unfolding the composition of the structure and its number and quality of mor-
phosyntactic features which need to be maintained active in the syntactic represen-
tation in order for the computation not to crash. A clear set of predictions can be
2 The reader is referred to Starke (2001), Rizzi (2004), and Grillo (2008), for the original formu-
lation of Minimality Effects in term of classes of features.
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generated on the basis on the nature of the comprehension deficit in people with
aphasia with specific crosslinguistically predicted differences.
The rationale behind this approach is that the full representation of the mor-
phosyntactic feature structure of a syntactic constituent has a processing cost and
that a computational system driven by (among other factors) economy considera-
tions might try to avoid those costs. Delaying the representation of required feature
structure implies delaying the representation of required positions in the structure;
for example, a delay in the representation of a feature on the head of a relative
clause implies that the chain member in CP will not immediately be represented,
with predictable consequences once the parser encounters evidence for the neces-
sity of the postulation of those features/members.
An advantage of the formulation of the acquired impairment in terms of fea-
ture structure is that not only we can predict the nature of the source of a pre-
ferred structure, on the basis of minimality, we can also predict in what kind of
environments this preference for less costly structures will turn into a mistake. Fur-
thermore, this approach has the clear advantage of treating mistakes as structures
ruled out by grammatical principles. Generation of featurally impoverished syn-
tactic structures allows us to rule them out on a par with other more standard cases
of syntactic violation.
5. Conclusion
As Lenneberg pointed out in his monograph, accounts of language should consider
it as an MCB—a maturationally-controlled behavior—and investigate the evolution
of coherent developmental stages predicted by both neurodevelopmental growth
and a rich language environment as a trigger for acquisition. In the case of devel-
opmental language impairment, we should be conducting research to find out what
kinds of input are most effective for children who are at genetic risk. It is possible
that rather than more language input, they may do best with a different kind of lan-
guage input, specifically tailored to take into account children’s cognitive strengths
and weaknesses.
For adults with aphasia, there is a need for developing training based on
language exposure to specific grammatical properties, aiming at generating effects
of short-term cortical plasticity after specific language learning tasks. It seems that
short training of less than an hour of high cognitive demand can induce microstruc-
tural changes in the cortex, suggesting a rapid time scale of neuroplasticity (Hof-
stetter, Friedmann & Assaf 2017). At the moment there are no intervention pro-
grams for people with aphasia designed with insights from linguistic theory and
the neurobiology of language. The absence of theoretically-motivated programs is
a lack of evidence for informing both language recovery and language retention.
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